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Reporter EVENING SESSION THREATENED 
Vol LXXV1D - No. 7 
State Labor Supports 
CUNY In Budget Crisis 
The City University of New York is facing a series of 
grave dangers which must be eliminated to enable this great 
institution to serve the thousands of students in New York 
ity. 
Currently, the City University requires a total budget of 
96 million dollars to provide quality education for all the 
students in the senior and the community colleges. The Mayor 
has cut the necessary amount by 24 million dollars; the Gov­
ernor's budget is 51 million dollars less than the required 
share under the usual funding formula. These funds must be 
restored now. 
The New York City Central Labor Council AFL-CIO 
recognizes that the availability of higher education is an im­
portant social obligation to high school graduates who wish 
to enter college. Abolition of free tuition would be a factor 
in causing many students to become idle and add to the ranks 
of the unemployed. 
Therefore, the millions. of men and women, members of 
organized labor in New York City, call upon the Mayor, the 
Governor and the State Legislature to provide all the neces­
sary funds for the City University of New York on the basis 
of retaining free tuition and open enrollment. 
Support for Higher Education 
Whereas, the New York State AFL-CIO in successive conven­
tion has endorsed tuition-free higher education, fully funded 
and 01,en to all high school graduates, ;md 
Whereas, the City University of New York is threatened with 
tuition, and the State University has had imposed even higher 
tuition than in previous years, and 
Whereas, the public univ-ersities and community colleges are 
facing severe cutbacks in students, lay-offs of faculty, and ces­
sation of sorely_ needed building programs because of finan­
cial stringency. 
Therefore be it resolved that this New York State AFL-ClO 
legislative conference calls upon the governor and state Yegis­
iature to support 
1. Full funding for the City a,nd State University and com­
munity colleges 
2. Maintain all public higher education, open to all, on a 
free-tuition basis 
3. Restore all building programs for units of higher education 
and be it further resolved, 
That we call upon the U.S. Congress and the President to 
enact the Higher Education Act to provide federal aid to the 
sorely pressed colleges and the universities. 
Ad-Hoc Committee, 
Urge Budget Thaw 
ALBANY, March 14 - Leaders of a 63-organization co­
alition supporting continued free tuition and open admissions 
at the City University of New York met with key lawmakers 
here today to argue for "a major thaw in the budget freeze 
the Governor has imposed on the university." 
The Ad Hoc Committee for City University urged the 
legislat0rs to "restore sufficient 
funds to enable the university to Mayor Lindsay pared this down 
meet its commitment of quality and certified an operating budget education to current students and of $455 million, including $189.9 
23,500 freshmen expected to enter million in state funds. next September with0ut sacri.fic- CUNY Chancellor Robert J. tng the policy of free tuition or Kibbee has warned that a freeze the program of open adntissions." 
In a statement at a news con- budget, which would not take into
terence here, Howard Squadron, account increased operating ex­
chairman of the Ad Hoc Commit- penditures and an increased num
­
tee, said the goal of his group's ber of students, would force fac­
visit was restoration of "between ulty and program cutbacks and
t t coould threaten the academic and $30 and $40 million" in s a e professional accreditation of sev-
fun.;!: New York City Board of eral CUNY colleges. 
Higher Education requested an In his statement, Mr. Squadron, 
operating budget of $496 million an attorney who is co-chairman 
for CUNY, of which $207.1 mil- ofthe national Governing Council 
lion would come from the state. of the American Jewish Congress 
The Bernard M. Baruch College 
MONDAY, MARCH 20, 1972 
One College Plan 
Opposed By Union 
The Legislative Conference 
has called on student groups 
of the City University to press 
for policy and funding com­
mitments by the Board of 
Higher Education to preserve 
and strengthen the Schools of 
of General Studies (SGS) and 
evening divisions. 
At a press conference Fri­
day, March 10th in City Hall 
Conference officials issued a 
statement reaffirming its. po­
sition to seek "a firm commit­
ment by the Board of Higher 
Education and the University 
Administration to the 35,000 
students who are in danger of 
being phased out of the Uni­
versity." 
The press conference was 
called by Councilwoman Ruth 
Lerner, in cooperation with 
the Conference of Evening 
Stud.ent Body Presidents and 
Representatives, the Citizens' 
Committee for Evening Edu­
cation, and the Legislative 
Conference. 
At its Executive Committee 
meeting the night before, the 
Legislative Conference reaf­
firmed its earl"!:',r po.sition on 
SGS because of the Board's 
delay in publicly issuing its 
commitment to the special 
needs of evening students. 
In its statement Friday 
morning, the C@nference said 
"we · demand of Chancellor 
Kibbee a forthright state­
ment, in writing and without 
double-talk, that the special 
needs of the thousands of 
matriculated and non-matric­
ulated students in CUNY will 
be fulfilled by a guarantee of 
the autonomy of the Schools 
of General Studies. 
"':rhe Legislative Confer­
ence reaffirms its opp<;>sition 
to the one-college concept as 
deleterious to the best interest 
of the evening students and 
an administrative monstros­
ity. We will pursue all legal 
avenues to prevent the insti­
tution of the single session 
which would deJ1)rive working 
people of all ages of the op-
. portunity to get a quality ed­
ucation." 
- one of the Ad Hoc Committee 
constituent organizations - de­
clared: 
"We share with the Governor 
and the Legislature the recogni­
tion that the state faces a severe 
fiscal crisis. Our position, how­
ever, is that the resolution of this 
crisis must not come at the ex­
pense of the children of the work­
ing-class and the poor who form 
the overwhelming majority of 
CUNY students. 
"These students are. getting a 
college education for the first time 
under open admissions. They come 
from families earning, for the most 
part, too little to afford any tui­
tion - certainly not that at the 
private universities. And many of 
(Continued on page 5) 
.... 345 A Free Press 
Baruch President Issues 
Statement On Crisis 
The following statement was provided by President Clyde 
J. Wingfield in response to the request of your Budget Crisis 
Mobilization Committee: 
The true consequences of a "standstill" budget for the City 
University, as currently provided in the Governor's budget, 
may be more clearly understood if th�y are translated into 
Baruch College terms. 
This year's College budget is $16.3 million. Next year, if 
we were to operate the ,College in exactly the same way, with 
no change in· enrollment, in faculty and staff, and no change 
in programs, it would require $17.3 million. In other words, 
a "standstill" budget of $16.3 would leave us $1 million short 
of the amount needed to stay exactly where we are. 
. This is why we sa,y a "standstill" budget is actually a 
backsliding budget, and a serious threat to the quality of ed­
ucation at Baruch. The $1 million shortage would require 
sharp cutbacks in instruction or services or both. 
We are not going to make any final decisions about cut­
backs until we are faced with the certainty of having to do so. 
But possible consequences can be illustrated if we consider that 
$1 mill:ion is the equivalent of: 
1T 60 average faculty salaries for one year, or 
� 115 average secretarial salaries fpr one year, or 
1T 550 average thre,e-credit, one-semester course sections 
taught by full-time faculty, or 16% of our total sections 
taught this year .. 
Increased section sizes, reduction in full-time facu\ity and 
increased use of adjunct instructori:i, elimina,tion of high-cost 
programs such as computer-assisted instruction, are all real 
possibilities on the instructional. side. On the administrative 
side, staff and operational cuts could wipe out the gains we 
have made in improved operations of the Registrai.· and Bur­
sar's offices among others, and coulcl force a return to the 
old hand-operated, in-petson registration ordeal. 
Most importantly for Baruch, a standstill budget here 
would very likely mean an end to our hopes for additional 
space in the coming year. Even if we did not grow by one 
student or faculty member, I think we can aH agree that would 
not be a:n accepta!ble ])ros])ect. The only course left is for all of 
us to make clear.'and emphatic rewresentations of our concern 
to 011r own Sta{e Senators and Assemblymen. 
Ask B.H.E. For Firm 
Comlllitm,ent t,o E.S. 
More than a· score of public officials, educators, teachers' 
union representatives and stude_nts charged �he Bo�r� of 
Higher Education with the "deliberate educational disfran­
chisement" of 52,000 adults in City University evening sessions 
throughout the five boroughs on 
Friday, March 10. 
Councilman Ruth Lerner, chief 
spokesman :for the group, called 
on the Board of Estimate and City 
Council to reject CU's 1972-73 
Exwense Budget as proposed in an 
effort to save the evening session 
programs from "ultimate abandon­
ment." 
Besides Ms. Lerner, Seven City 
Council.rf:ien, one State Senator, 
two Assemblyman and Borough 
President were in the g r o u p, 
whic1'1 conducted a press confer­
ence at 11 am. in the City Hall 
lobby_ 
Ms. Lerner explained that, 
for the first time, the Board of 
Higher Education had submitted 
a budget which combined ex­
penditures for day ande vening 
college students. The move fol­
lowed a vote by CU's Council 
of Presidents to consolidate day 
and evening sessions. 
"This consolidation would pit 
the smaller evening session group 
in direct competition for scarce 
budget dollars with the numeri-
caUy\-superior day group," she 
said. "Since the day-colleges are 
under constant pressure to retain 
and expand programs, such as 
open enrollment, it is obvious 
that the end result will be the 
emasculation of evening programs 
wich a current enrollment of al­
most 52,000. Hundreds of thou­
sands of adults eventually would 
suffer from this deliberat� educa-
tion disfranchisement." 
The group has sent letters to 
the Board of Estimate and City 
Council asking those bodies to re­
quire separate budgets from CU, 
and endorsed a Resolution by Ms. 
Lerner now before the Council. It 
calls on the Board of Higher Ed 
to reject the Council of Presi­
dents' plan and reverse its own 
position. 
Parlifipating in the press con­
ference were Borough President 
Sebastian Leone of Brooklyn; 
Councilmen Eldon Clingan, the 
Minority Leader, Angelo Arculeo, 
Monro� Cohen, Kenneth Haber, 
(Continued on page 4) 
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Joi, Prospects Pick Up, 
Outlook Still Not Bright 
Bethleham, Pa. - Employment prospects may be looking 
up - at least slightly - for this year'� college graduates. 
But the outloolt \3til1 is far from bright, even compared with 
last year when college recruiting activity dropped to its low-
est point in a number of years. 
· · 
The extent of this year's improvement varies with de­
gree level, according to Lawrence 
A,. t Lansner, placement director 
at Baruch College, one of the par­
tic;ipating colleges in the College 
Placement Council's ongoing Sal­
ary Survey. 
The mid-year report shows that 
activity at the bachelor's level is 
still running behind 1970-71. 
However, the number of offers 
is down only 4% from last March 
whereas in January, when the 
Council m,ide its first report of 
the season, the volume was 14% 
below the. same point a year ago. 
Even though activity appears to 
be accelerating, the volume re­
mains less than one-third of what 
it was as recently as two years 
ago. 
In comparing this year's volume 
with that of 1969-70, a Council 
spokesman pointed out, consider­
ation has to be given to the 
change in employment market 
conditions. In the current tight 
market, students are accepting of­
fers more rapidly 'than when em­
ployer competition for candidates 
was keen. Therefore, employers 
1 this year have to make fewer of­
fers to fill a given opening. 
1 
Perhaps the most significant 
finding in the current report is 
the rapid turnabout at the mas- . 
ter's degree level. In January, 
volume was down 16% from a 
year ago. In this report, however 
volume has jumped 28%· ahead. 
In addition, this year's figure -is 
12 % higher than the camparable 
total two years ago. 
At the doctora1 level, volume 
is 36% above last year's pace but 
substantially below the mark of 
two years· ago. 
Data for the College Placement 
·Council study, limlted to male 
students, cover actual offers by 
business and industrial firms as 
submitted up to February 14 by 
139 representative colleges and 
universities from coast to coast. 
The third CFC report of the 1971-
72 season, a year-end summation, 
; will be made in July, at which 
time a .separate report covering 
women students will also be pre- . 
sented. The· Council is the non­
profit international organization, 
headquartered i n Bethlehem, 
which provides various services 
for colleges and employers to as­
sist students in their career plan­
ning and placement. 
The tight nature of the job mar­
ket continues to be reflected in 
the small increases in dollar value 
of offers. For .example ,at the 
bachelor's degree level, beginning 
salary offers are running from 
slightly below last yeaF's closing 
figures to increase ranging just 
Baruch College Committee on Corporate Responsibility* 
Political Science-Public Administration Club 
Radical Free Market Society 
are jointly sponsoring a pa�el discussion and debate about 
Business S1oci.al ,RespoinsibiUty 
Moderator: Professor John A. T. Marlin, Economics and Finance 
Panelists: 
• Mr. Kirk Hanson, Executive Director, National Association of 
Concerned Business Students (5708 Drexel, Chicago, Ill.) 
"The Ethical and Humanitarian Failure of' Business Schools 
and What Oan Be Done· About It" 
• Pr�fe�sor"Walter Block, fa:onomics and Finance, Baruch College 
"Social Responsibility vs. The Free Market (Is Social Respon­
sibility a Gift Horse, a Trojan Horse or a Pandora's Box?)" 
• Ms. Alice Tepper Marlin,. �xecutive Director, Council on 
Economic Priorities 
"Social Responsibility: Realit.y -vs., Rhetoric" 
Place: Faculty Lounge, 5th floor. 155 E. 24th 
Time: 6-7:30 p.m. Date: Thursday; March 23, 1972 
ADMISSION: FREE, OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
* The Committee is still being formed; contact one of the following, all 
Baruch M.B.A. students: 
Richard L Hunt (201-254-1045), 133 Rues Lane, East Brunswick, N.J. 08816 
John Krause (212-672-4677), 31-03 74th St., Jock.son Heights, N. Y. 
.
Ronald Urban, 330 
,;
�d Ave., A.ft. ISF,, New York
_
, Ci!y 
· ' -
legal ABORTION 
.. ,J �. ,� •.' 
You· have a 
CHOICE 
Call at our expense 212-442-0262 
A NON-PR·OFIT SERVl�E . 
THE REPORTER 
above 2%. Business majors at 
2.9% have experienced the largest 
gain, followed by civil engineers 
at 2.7%. 
Generally, beginning salary of­
fers over the twO-YE\8.1' period 
since 1969-70 have gone up only 
1 % to 3%, in contrast with the 
5% to 6%. boosts recorded an­
nually in the late '6.0s. The lone 
exceptions are the 4% increases 
since .June 1970 for students 
majorin'.g in civil engineering and 
aeronautical engineering. 
Chemical enginerin.g, as it did 
last year, commands the highest 
dollar average at $929 a month. 
The other engineering disciplines 
range from $873 to $'887. In the 
non-tech'niciil areas, accounting-is 
to-ps at $848 while business, the 
leader in percentage increase, has 
a $737 average. 
At t}l.e master's level, MBA can­
didates with a technical under­
graduate degree hold the highest 
dollar average at $1,089, although 
this is 2% under last June's year­
end figure. Chemical engineering 
r�s second at the master's level 
witli an average of $1,044, about 
1 % lower than in June. 
Data at the doctoral level are 
stm considered insufficient to 
draw meaningful conclusions, ac­
cording to a Council spokesman. 
An interesting aspect of the cur­
rent study,. the spokesman said, is 
that the volume pattern of the 
16 types of employers corresponds 
closely to the estimates made by 
employers last December in res­
ponding to a speci� Council re­
cruiting a.ctivity study. The' ex­
ceptions are the chemical, petrol­
eum, and research/ c�nsulting em·· 
ployer group which in the Decem­
ber study had indicated an anti­
cipated increase in hires. At this 
point they are still running behind 
last year in the number of offers 
reported. 
Accounting Up 
On the other hand, the tire and 
rubber industry, which had anti­
cipated a 107% increase in hiring, 
is exceeding even this optimistic 
estimate with a 184% rise in offers 
compared with ,last March. The 
numbers of offers and hires in this 
category are relatively small, how­
ever. 
At the bachelor's level, among 
the 138 colleges in the survey, 
public accounting firms have made 
the most offers to date - 44% 
more than last March when they 
were runner-up to the utilities 
group. This year the utility 
group is second with approximate­
ly 31 % fewer offers than at this 
point a · \)'ear ago. The next most 
active groups are petroleum, down 
26% from last year, and mer­
chandising, whose volume is about 
the same. 
By curricula, accounting has at­
tracted the most offers by far with 
a 53 % increase over last March. 
Although both electrical and 
mechanical engineering are down 
�bout 18%, they are still next 
m volume, followed by business 
with r-a'pp'tdxunatel;y th'e same �. 
number of offers both years. The 
only dist:ipline, other than ac­
countfug, with a -substantial in­
crease in volume is marketing and 
di�tribution, up 46%-over a 'Year 
ago .  T lie h u m ani t i e s - s o c i a l  
sciences category i s  a t  about the 
same level of activity as last 
March, while all of the engineer­
ing and science disciplines have 
drawn fewer offers than a year 
ago. 
At the master's level, MBA 
candidates with a non-tech.tu.cal 
background continues to attract 
the most offers, followed by 
MBA's with a technical under­
graduate degree and electrical 
and mechanical engineers, all up 
in volume from a year ago. 
WASHINGTON (CPS) - Here 
is the text of the memorandum 
from Mrs. Pita Davis Beard, 
Washington lobbyist for the In­
ternational Telephone and Tele­
graph Company, to W. R. Mer­
riam, head of the company's 
Washington office as released by 
columnist Jack Anderson: 
"I just had a long talk with 
EJG (E. J. Gerrity, head of pub­
lic relations for ITT). I'm so sorry 
that we got that call from the 
White House. I thought you and 
I had agreed very thoroughly that 
under no circumstances would 
any0ne in this office discuss with 
any�me our participation in the 
convention, including me. Other 
than permitting John Mitchell, 
Lt. Gov. Ed Reineck of Califor­
nia, Bob Haldeman of the White 
House staff and Nixon besides 
Rep .. Bob Wilson of California, of 
course no one has know from 
whom that 400 thousand commit­
ment had come, You can't imag­
ine how many queries I've had 
from "friends" about this situation 
and I have in each and every 
case denied knowledge of any 
kind. It would be wise f0r all of 
us here to continue to do that, 
regardless of from whom the 
questions come, White Hoµse or 
whoever . .John Mitchell has cer-
l\:londay, l\:la.rch 20, 1.972 
tainly kept it on the higher level 
on_ly. We should be able to do the 
same. 
"I was afraid the discussion 
about the three hundred-four 
hundred commitment would come 
up soon. If you remember I sug­
gested that we all stay out of 
that, other than the fact that I 
told you I had heard Hal (Harold 
S. Geneen, president of IT'I'.) up 
the original amount. 
Now I understand from, Ned 
(Mr. Gerrity) that both he and 
you are 1Jpset about the decision 
to make it four hundred in serv­
ices. Believe me, this is not w.hat 
Hal said. Just after I talked to 
Ned, W-ilson called me to report 
on his meeting with Hal. Hal at 
no time told Wilson that our do� 
nation would be in services only. 
In fact, quite the contrary, there 
would be very little cash involved, 
but certainly some. I am con­
vinced, because of several conver­
sations with Louis B. Nunn, for­
mer governor of Kentucky re 
Mitchell, that our noble commit­
ment has gone a long way toward 
our negotiations on the mergers 
eventually coming out as Hal 
wants them. Certainly the Presi­
dent, has told Mitchell to see that 
things are worked out fairly. It 
(Continued on page 8) 
At the Graduate Level 
STUDY URBAN. 
LABOR-MANAGEMENT 
RELATIONS 
AT PACE COLLEGE 
IN NEW YORK CITY 
Next Fall Pace College in New York City again 
will offer its M.B.A. program in labor-management 
relations - first graduate program of its kind to be 
given in the metropolitan New York area. 
The program will be conducted by the College 
w,th the support of the Edward Corsi Labor­
Management Relations Institute. Special features 
include the following: 
· -
• instruction by prominent labor-management 
practitioners from government, labor, and 
managen;ient 
• an opportunity to earn the M.B.A. degree 
after 36 graduate credits 
• emphasis on key areas such as collective 
bargaining, labor legislation, the management 
process 
• classes during convenient evening hours at the 
College's New York City campus - located 
opposite City H?II Park 
• transfer credits for related graduate work 
• a unique intern-workshop program that 
provides rotating experience with a govern­
ment agency, labor union. and business 
instituti0n 
HOW TO APPLY 
The Fall Semeste: begins in September. Applica­
t,ons should be filed as soon as possible. For an 
appl1cat1on and further information, write to 
Mr. Leon Pawloski, D,rector of Admissions 
The Graduate School. Pace College. Pace Colleg� 
Plaza, New York. N.Y. 10038. Or, telephone 
(212) 285-3536 (or 3531). 
v THE> GRADUATE SCHOOL 
.rt� pa�e __ college,
Pare College Plaza NewYorf:-, ,J Y. 10038 
Monday, }larch 20, 1972 
Meet The People In 
Student Personnel Services 
Elaine Z. Parker 
She's pretty, she' gracious, she's plea ant, she's cheerful. 
She' our to talk lo about tudent activities. 
he's very modest but I did learn a little about her. 
She' a proud mother of twin daughters, now sophomores 
in a high school here in New York City. 
Ms. Parker attended Oberlin Col1ege; A.B., University of 
Wisconsin; (Major, English; Mi­
nor, Art History, History). She 
took graduate courses in Educa­
tion at DePauw University, Green­
castle, Indiana, while on the staff 
there. 
Ms. Parker was a staff member 
in the Graduate Traineeship Pro­
gram, Division of Graduate Ed-· 
ucation in Science, National Sci­
ence Foundation, Washington, D.C. 
Her most recent experience has 
been not in the field of student 
activities but in the area of stock­
holder relations with the United 
States Steel Corporation, which 
has some 400,000 shareowners. 
single, patriotic too! He's served 
as an Army Sergeant in the Re­
serves in Fort Knox, Kentucky. 
At the request of Student Coun­
cil he is now Parliamentarian. He 
is Advisor to GSA to answer ques­
tions and obtain information. He's 
here to encourage involvement in 
student activities. 
His door is open to all. He likes 
us, we like him. He enjoys work-
ing with people, young and old. 
He's a thinker, a doer. Do drop 
in to say hello. If you have a 
problem, feel free to discuss it. 
From left to right, Travene Belue, Bob Stolinsky, Elaine Parker and 
Bob Matthews. 
We welcome her aboard ship 
an wish her happy times with us . 
Bob Matthews 
Robert Matthews attended Al­
bright College, Reading, Pa. and 
Penn State University. He has a 
degree in Sociology and English. 
Born in Elizabeth, N.J., he has 
spent some of his years in China­
town, NYC and is happy witru his 
Chinese relations, God given be­
cause of his mother's sisters' mar­
riages. 
He has done quite a bit of sum­
me11 stock acting. This is great for 
BM'B Evening Session Students, 
because our Dramatic Club needs 
boosting. Bob had his own· live TV 
show in Pennsylvania similar to 
the David Susskind show and 
that went over the air weekly. 
-Watch WBMB go up the ladder 
now! 
He has taught children in the 
4th grade and other classes 
through college for over seven 
years. As present he is working 
on a tutorial program with Sigma 
Alpha. Women. he is young and 
Mr. Matthews is a good listener 
and will be happy to hear you out. 
Bob Stolinsky 
Bob Stolinsky shuttles back and 
forth between Brooklyn and 
Bloomfield, N.J. and w.e all are 
happy to have our young Co-or­
dinator of Student Affairs with 
us evenings. Our , bachelor ad­
ministrator has an exceptional 
record of accomplishments. He's 
a psychologist, lecturer and artist. 
Having studied psychology and art 
at Hiram College, Ohio, he con­
tinued with his art at L' Academie 
de Beaux Arts, Paris and then 
returned for his M.A. at New York 
University, N:Y.C. Since 1966 he 
has been administrating, teaching 
and counseling at Bloomfield Col­
lege, George Morrish School, 
Rutgers State University, New 
York University, Chapman Col­
lege, Pratt Institute and he's been 
with Baruch since September 1970. 
In France, he was a member of 
the Board of Directors of the St. 
Francis home for unwed mothers, 
Paris. 
As a lecturer, he's been heard 
ODYSSEY 
Weds. thru Suns. ···;·· ·  ........ T.GiF. PARTY 
Friday ········· ····· s
·
n 
··j�·�
··&·Couples Festival 
Saturday ··· ······· 1 g NGUIN DANCE 
Sunday c· ·· The New 
PE 
CONTEST 
Smin.frorri 
Verrazano 
"Bridge 
Celebrity Ca·rnival Wednesday ··-·· ······ ····· . THE ILLUSION 
Every Thursday · ··· 
···- · 
In Concert 
2 Shows Nightly 
Reservations 
745-7077.a 
0ver21 
THE REPORTER 
NJ. Challenges 
Sale of Papers 
By haryn Wisniewski 
(OP ) - University pro­
fessors and administrators 
who have been wringing their 
hands over the flourishing 
termpaper businesses nation­
wide are looking to New York 
for a possible answer. 
New York State Atty. Gen. 
Louis J. Lefkowitz has filed suit 
against Kathleen Saksnitt, owner 
of New York City Termpapers, 
Inc., and Termpaper Unlimited, 
charging her with aiding and 
abetting students in fraud. 
Lefkowitz plans to use 21 actual 
purchase order forms filled in by 
student buyers and the contract 
signed by the writers as part of 
the documents filed to obtain the 
court order. 
A bill to ban the sale of term­
papers has also been introduced in 
the New York Legislature by As­
semblyman Leonard P. Stavinsky. 
Two young members of Stravins­
ky's staff posed as a potential 
buyer of papers, and a potential 
writer. At a conference attended 
by university administra·tors, fac­
ulty and student representatives, 
the two described the ·conditions 
for ·employment they were offered 
and the questionnaire which must 
be completed ·by t-ae buyer. 
In Massachusetts, Harvard· Uni­
versity has moved to support the 
N!iw York Attorney General in 
what could be a related case. At 
Harvard, graded termpapers were 
stolen from professors' mailboxes. 
One student was able to track 
down his paper for sale by a local 
termpaper concern, Termpapers 
Anonymous. Harvard is getting a 
sworn affidavit from Arthur H. 
Lubow, the student whose term­
paper was found. This may make 
possible cooperation between Har­
vard and the New York Attorney 
General's office. 
Daniel Steiner, Harvard's gen­
eral counsel says, "There's a via­
ble legal .theory which could cov­
er unlawful interference in a con­
tractual relationship." 
Steiner believes such a relation­
ship exists between a university 
and a student, and that such com­
pqnies carry on, business to the 
detriment of public policy. 
in universities ab·Capetown, S.A.; 
Kuala Lampur,. Malaysia; Kenya; 
Bombay, India; Thailand; Ceylon; 
Japan; Hong Kong; 'I;anzania; Mo-
rocco. "" 
Some of Bob'sJpaintLngs are on 
permanent exhib�t at;., the Gallery 
of L'Academie de Beau;x Arts, Pa­
ris, France. He's also had one man 
shows at various places. He has 
been honored by Phi Delta Kappa, 
Delta Pht Kqppa,, iU1_d , awarded 
Full Tuition Scholarship at. NYU, 
also receiving the Dean John 
Withers Award at NYU. Bob was 
also recognized by the White 
House Commission on Voluntary 
Action. He'.s a member of the 
. Adm.iraj,s Club; Tu>wptown Athle­
tic Club, Raffles. 
Travene Belue 
Our smiling Westerner from 
Montana, Ms. Travene Belue, 
has been East only one year and 
learning to lqve . it, She's Secre­
tary to our Evening Session Co­
Ordinator of Stuaent :Affairs, Rob­
ert M. Stolinsky and his right 
hand. While Bob co-ordinates, 
Travene handles all the paper 
work and vouchers. Part of her 
job is to funnel information to the 
students for various activities at 
the Student Center. One major 
important program is the Tutorial 
Program. Travene loves working 
with the students and feels her 
college major, Psychology, is a 
great asset for this type of work. 
Josephine M. Tuzzeo 
Page Three 
Ba�u,c.h Stude1nt- El,e·cted 
Head of Unive1rsity S,e,nate 
At its March 5, 197'2 meeting, the University Student 
Senate elected Mr. Alan Shark as its new Chairman. Mr. Shark 
is a student at Baruch College with a maj0r in both public 
and business administration. He is a Vietnam veteran, and has 
served as the student body president of:1stat'en Island Com� 
munity College. ' · · · '· 
During the past year, Mr. Shark 
has served as both the Treasurer 
and later as the Acting Executive 
Vice-Chairman of the Senate. 
Wh,ile serving in these capacities, 
Mr. Shark has been a member of 
the Board of Highe!· Education 
Committees on Student Services, 
and expanded Educational Oppor­
tunity. He has coordinated the 
Senate's activities in preparation 
for the upcoming collective bar­
gaining with faculty unions and 
the University, and is currently 
directing the actions of the Senate 
on the state of the University's· 
. budget crisis. 
While in Vietnam, Mr. Shark 
served as a Navy Seabee. 
Other officers who were elected 
are� John- Colon of Queen'sborough, 
Executive Vice-Chainman; Ilana 
Hirst of City College, Vice Chair­
man for Legislative Affairs; Phil 
Green of R�chrnond, Vice Chair'.. 
man for Fiscal Affairs; Evelyn 
Reed of City was elected the Grad­
uate representative to the Steering 
Committee, and John Fink and 
Gerard LaCay were elected senior 
and community college members 
of the Steering Committee, respec­
tively. 
Au'stralla. - A Blunder Down Under 
The REAL truth ab011t Australia. 
Hatred for Americans. high cost of 
living, low' 'wages, unemployme.nt, 
business flim/flams. Sounds stTang<>­
but true! This 48 page book has Aus­
tralian news articles and statistics to 
prove it ,ind tells of our experiences 
and how we Were taken over· the 
coals by the 1w4rm, friendly' Aussies. 
Send $2.30 to J. Barr. Box D, Sche­
nectady, N. Y. 12304. 
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DANCE WITH A LIVE BAND 
on 
Friday, March 24 at 8 p.m. 
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_ Oak Lounge 
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"PROFESSIONAL 'J)EVEl"OPMENT 
IN A 
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATION" __ 
Tuesday, Marth 21, 1972 
5:30 P.M. OAK LOUNGE, S •. C. 
Refreshments Will Be Served 
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Trade." 
City Council Acts 
The Reporter applauds th·e action taken by the City Coun­
cil last Thursday. A resolution urging the Board of Higher 
Education not to consolidate Day and Evening Session at 
CUNY was passed unanimously. Councilwoman Ruth Lerner 
introduced the resolution and was immediately joined by 23 
co-sponsors. They cited as reason for this action, a resolu- , 
tion passed by the Council of College Presidents supporting 
the merger of Day q,nd Evening, gnd the submission by the 
BEE of a ]°ump sum budget this year, rather than separate 
Day and Evening budget requests. 
The City Council recognizes that Evening Session could 
not compete �ith Day for 'funds within the l!ollege, and if 
forced to, it would quickly cease to exist. 
Evening'Session has served a vital role in the New York 
community, and we must figM all those, both "friend" and 
foe, who seek to· destroy it. 
LIBRARY SCHEDULE 
SPRING RECESS 1972 
Wed., Thur. Mar 29-30 9 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Fri. to Sun. Mar. 31-Apr. 2
_ CLOSED 
Mon. to Fri. Apr. 3-7 
Sat. Apr. 8 
9 a.m.-10 p.m. 
24th St. 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
23rd St. 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
The Student Center shall be open ac­
cording to the following schedule during the 
Spring 1972 recess: 
Wedne,sday, March 29th 8 :00 a.m. to 11 :30 p.m. 
Thursday, March 3oth 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, March 31st CLOSED 
Monday, April 3rd 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m, 
Tuesday, April 4th 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 5th 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Thursday, Ap1il 6th 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Regular building schedule will resume on Friday, Ap1i1 
7th. 
THE REPORTER 
Registration 
By Robert M. Greenberger 
President, Evening Session SC 
Registration for the Fall semes­
ter has been planned for April 
24-27. The highlights of the regis­
tration system are an in-person 
registration for currently enrolled 
students during April, an Orienta­
tion Program and planned sched­
ulig with preferentiaI course se­
lection for Fres�n. The packets 
will also contain a Summer Ses­
sion 'intent to register' card for stu­
dents intending to register for the 
Summer Session. 
Students will receive mail pack­
ets containing a Bursar Card, a 
Master- Card, a Summer Session 
'intent to register' Card, an· ap­
pointment time, a letter of in­
structions and a registration card. 
The appointments will be ran­
domly selected. 
Matriculated or n0n-paying stu­
dents must pay the Bursar, in ad­
vance of registration, in person. 
Evening students must pay during 
the week of APRIL 17-20. All tu­
ition paying students will be 
billed by computerized bills 
through the mail. This will also 
serve as their confirmation. All 
�ther students will receive their 
confirmations by mail. 
General advisQrs will be avail­
able in the Office of Curricular 
Guidance. Appointments will not 
be necessary. Departmental advis­
ors. will be available at their re­
spective· offices. (A detailed sched­
ule of departmental office hours 
and room numbers will be pub­
lished at a future time.) 
Closed course listings will be 
available to the students . prior. 
to regj.stration. They, hopefully, 
will not have to wait in long lines 
since everyone will have an ap­
pointment. The exact area of reg-
Ann·ouncements 
Accounting Society 
The Accounting Society is spon­
soring a discussion on "Pr0fes- . 
sional Development in a Profes­
sional Organization" on Tuesday, 
March 2:1.st at 5:30 PM in the Oak 
Lounge. Refreshments will be 
served. All students are invited 
to attend. 
Dante Socie.ty 
Dante Society is cosponsoring 
a dance with the Italian Society 
on Fl.iday, March 24th at 8:00 PM 
in the Oak Lounge. A live band 
will play, and refreshments will 
be served. This dance will climax 
"Italian Week" at Baruch. 
istration will also be publicized 
at a future time. 
There will be a Freshman Or­
ientation Session on Sunday, May 
7, and on Sunday, May 21. All 
freshmen will be invited to at­
tend. The students will be asked, 
among other things, to list their 
course areas in order of prefer­
ence. Uie scheduling of sections 
will be furnished by the comput­
er. This will not, in any wzy, 
limit the student's freedom of 
choice of his program: 'it will only 
ease the problems of registration. 
This system will hopefully im­
prove the system of registration. 
Student cooperation is essential. 
All pennissions- with regard to 
credit overloads, waiving of pre­
requisites etc. shouid be acquired 
as early as possible. · 
While this may be a good sys­
tem of registration certain inequi­
ties do exist. Registration for the 
Summer Session occurs after the 
registration for the Fall semester. 
This results in a problem for stu­
dents attending th� Summer Ses­
sion. A student may register for 
an advanced course for the Fall 
on the assumption that he will 
take the basic course during the 
Summer. The student must change 
his program if he is closed out of 
the basic course in the Summer 
Session. This results in a vast 1 
number of students changing their 
programs during September. This 
problem must eventuall!Y' J:>e sol;ved 
in the future before next year 
(1973). This was mentioned as 
a cause for the ·failure of the 
September '71 registration and 
will be mentioned this September 
unless it is solved. 
One m0re important inequity js 
the system of granting permits 
and the scheduling of tl)e dates 
for registration. In order for an 
Day Session student to register 
for an Evening Session course or 
vice versa, he must apply to the 
Registrar's Office for a perrpit. 
The student, after acquiring a per­
mit, may register for _the course 
at the same time he registers for 
his other courses. Day Session 
registration is during April 11-20 
prior to Evening Session registra­
tion during April 24-27. This 
means, in reality, that Day Ses­
sion students register for Evening 
Session classes before Evening 
. Session students register for it. 
This results in a gross inequity 
and injustice for Evening stu­
dents. It is unconscionable not to 
give Evening Session students the 
first priority in registering for 
their own courses. Even if it re­
sults in one Evening student in 
the entire college being prevented 
from. registering for a course of 
his choice because one Day Ses­
sion student registered for it, it 
is unforgivable. 1't is ludicrous to 
Monday, Maroh ?O, 1972,: 
assume that Evening Session stu­
dents acquiesce to it. 
This is probably not an over­
sight. This is one example, among­
others of the lack of commitment 
for E�ening Session. While we 
wrote approximately one thousand 
letters to our legislators and col­
lected the same number of pe­
titions in support of the filght to 
save CUNY, we are still thought 
of as less than secon..d-class citi­
zens. Dean. Dispenzieri, the Dean 
of Evening· Session, resigned ef­
fective July 1, 1972. President 
Wingfield has not found time from 
February 15, the date of the an­
nouncement, until today to form 
a 'Search Committee for a New 
Dean of Evening Session.' Is this 
a.n oversight or is it Pa.rt II of the 
phasing out of the a.utonomons 
Evening Session? 
Ask BHE 
(Continued from page 1) 
Robert Postel, Aileen Ryan and 
Barry Salman; State Senator Alb­
ert Lewis; a n d Assemblymen 
Leonard Simon and Leonard Sil­
verrnan. 
Others participating were: Dr. 
Israel Kugler, United Federation 
of College Teachers; Bery Wein­
berg, Legislative Conference; Pro­
fessor Leo Walsh, University Fac­
ulty Senate of CNY; Mark Got­
tlieb, Citizens Committee for Eve­
J1ing Edueation; Jacqueline Meyer, 
Assistant to Queen Borough Pres­
ident Donald Manes; Harold M. 
Jacobs, Brooklyn Jewish Commu­
nity. Council; Pudi Gannascoli, 
Northeastem Youth Coordinator 
to Democratic National Commit­
tee; Richard Lewis, former Chair­
man, University Student Senate; 
Dr. David Kranzler, Association 
of Orthodox Jewish University 
Faculty; John Bosquett, President, 
Metropolitan N.Y. Pegion U. S. 
Association of Evening Students 
and the United Federati.0n of 
Teachers. 
Mrs. Lerner described the CU 
budget as "deceptive" ai;;_d the 
Board of HigheL" Ed's arguments 
in favor of consolidation as ''spu­
rious". As an example, she noted 
th-at Brooklyn College's budget for 
1972-3 is $42 million (requested), 
but it does not reveal how much 
will go for day sessions, evening 
sessions or summer sessions. 
"CU could phase out or severely 
cripple the entire evening pro­
gram before elected officials and 
the public knew what was hai>­
pening," she said. "It has been 
obvious for years that the educa­
tors are day-session oriented and 
look down theircol lective pedan­
tic nose at the evening sessions 
with their large numbers of non­
matriculated students. (34,000 .out 
of 52,000)" 
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itnunr? 
In life there is honor. 
In Death there is none. 
Death is too pure; too constant a state 
To bother with such tlivial details. 
Wq.e lllltimatr §arriftrr 
Eulogy for Pa,ul L. Cabell, Jr. 
The dream to be free 
The di-earn for harmony 
You march not alone 
In America. In every home. 
For Beecher, he was a teacher 
A leader, an administrator 
Some called him "Nigger" 
Others called him "Tom" 
How to get them togethe:r: 
Was the problem 
Frustrated, discouraged 
He conveyed his message 
Mutual respect must be encouraged 
Paul, we get your message. 
Edward Brender 
i\ mtalngur ®u 1Jf ait4 
''Wb_y do you talk like that young man? 
Things can't be that bad. 
Enjoy living I'm sure you can, 
No reason to be so sad. 
What good is dejection,-that's not what you seek, 
Have some faith in the Lord. 
1 o reason for life to be so bleak, 
Your depression shoulq. be abhon-ed !" 
"Have faith you say, what good are you, 
You were never in my place. 
My legs were cut off when I was but two, 
And do _you know what I had to face? 
The jeers of the young, the pity of the old, 
o friends with whom to play. 
Sports are fun, or so I'm told, 
But only the normal are gay. 
I lived in misery, yea1' after ·year 
Yet no one seemed to care. 
My burden is one no human can bear, 
And - Oh! Why do you stare?" 
Tom Smith 
"I stare for I know the pain you've been ·through, 
Misery also plagued me. 
You must believe me when I tell you 
To have faith in things as they be. 
I stare for I too couldn't play ball, 
And my faith was hard to find. 
r stare for these reasons, but most of all; 
I stare for I am blind." 
David (),ratz 
lllntifuh 
It seems I've passed this way before, 
Through a strangely familiar 
Heaven or hell, 
I've forgotten which it was, 
Extremes are so alike, 
For they carry the common denominator 
Of intensity. 
Alfred Charasz 
ll �:er i\ illnrk:ey:eh 1llltnrlb 
I see the world is hard to understand, 
It's bafflincr and I think I comprehend. 
I often wo;der if I see the light, 
The world appears to me so strange, 
My left eye sees in tones of blue, 
The blues· seem bluer, reds seem off 
My right perceives a p-�sh hue 
Each color bathed in bnghter tones; 
My eyes aire really astigma�ized, 
And I wonder if l'm hypnotized. 
I have an imbalanced left eye 
Focusing requires an effort, . At times I feel my eyes are right, 
But the world I see is in a cockeyed light! 
Edward Brender 
Ad-Hoc Committee .. 
(Continued from page 1) 
them did not have the high school 
grades to get into the City Uni­
versity under its former admis­
sion procedures. 
"Many people are under the 
mistaken impression that most 
�dents entering under open ad­
missions are from racial minority 
groups. Actually, well over 50 per 
cent come from working-class 
white families -,-- Italian Ameri­
cans, Irish Americans, Greek 
Americans and so forth. 
"Legislators representing these 
constituencies would do well to 
think twice before undercutting 
the opportunity of children from 
these famili�s for a college educa­
tion." 
Mr. Squadron said the "meager 
amounts" that could be collected 
from a small fraction of CUNY 
students in tuition were imposed 
on a sliding Scale would be "to­
tally offset by the cost of adminis­
tering state scholar incentive 
grants for which 90 per cent would 
be eligible." He asserted: 
"It ;w-ould actually cost the state 
more money, because scholar in­
centive grants would have to be 
increased. and the increased grants 
would also apply to private uni­
versities." The Ad Hoc Commit­
tee spokesman added:' 
"We share the Governor's ap­
prehension at the financial condi­
tion of all higher'education in New 
York· - and we applaud his ef­
forts over man,y years in building 
ar;t extraordinary State University 
i,ystem. 
"But /:lis call for a SUNY take­
over of CUNY and imposition of 
tuition charges will do nothing 
to allevjate the econ0rnic plight 
of higher educatlQn. 
"Instead, it '...v.iu impose an in­
superable burde.n upon blue-col­
lar families in New York now 
lo@k to the historically tuition­
free City University for their chil­
dren's educatioJJ. and wonder why 
they have to fight so h_ard to ge� 
a fair retutrn on the tax dollar 
tli_ey send to Albany." 
The legislators visited by the 
Ad Hoc Committee include (in 
order of the appointments sched­
uled): 
Senate Minority Leader Joseph 
Zaretski 
Senate Majority Leader Earl W. 
Brydges 
Assembly Speaker Perry B. 
Dyryea 
Senator Warren M. Anderson, 
chairman, Senate Education 
Committee 
Assemblyman Edward J. Am1µ1Il, 
Jr., chairman, Assembly cbm­
mittee on tli!.e City of New Y,ork 
Senator ·Thomas Laverne, mem­
ber, Se'nate Committee on the 
City of New York and Senate 
Education Committee 
Assemblywoman Constance Cook, 
chairman, Assembly E<iucation 
Committee 
Assembly Minority Leader Stan-
ley Steingut 
Assembly Deputy Minority Lead­
er Albert Blumenthal 
Assemblyma.I} Milton Jonas, chair­
man,' Joint Legislative Commit­
tee on Education 
Assemblyman Willis H .. Stevens, 
chairman, Assembly Ways and 
Means Committee 
Senator John Marchi, chairman, 
Senate Committee OR the City 
of New York. 
READ $50 
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Student Loµnge Schedule 
Oak Lounge 
MONDAY,MARCH 20, 1972 
12:00- 3:00 P.M. Film and Guest Speakers 
5:30- 7:30 P.M. Evening Session Informal Coffee 
Hour 
Marble Lounge 5:30- 7:30 P.M. Evening Session Informal Coffee 
Hour 
TUESDAY, MARCH 21, 1972 
Oak Lou,nge 12:00- 2:00 P.M. 
Marble Lounge 5:30- 7:30 P.M. 
Opera: "Secrets of Susanna' 
Evening Session Informal Coffee 
Hour 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 1972 
Oak Lounge 12:00- 2:00 P.M. Film: '"The Organizer" 
6:30- 9:30 P.M. Film: "Law;el and Hardy" 
North Lounge 12:00- 1:00 P.M. Student-Faculty Debate 
2:00- 3:00 P.M. Boosters Committee Meeting 
Marble &>unge 5:30- 7:30 P.M. Evening Session Informal Co:f:(ee 
Hour 
'IJHURiSDA:Y, MARCH 23, 1972 
Oak Lounge 12:00- 2:00 P.M. Italian Concertino 
5:30- 7:30 P.M. Evening Session Informal Coffee 
Hour 
Marble Lounge 5:30- 7:30 P.M. Evening Session Informal Coffee 
Hour 
9:15-10:30 P.M. ·Black Meeting 
4-Nonh 12:00- 2:00 P.M. Newman Club Speaker: G Rivera 
on "Willowbrook" 
8:00-10:30 P.M. Italian Film: "The Organizer" 
4-South 12:00- 2:00 P.M. Education Society on "Placement 
Opportunities" 
Auditorium I2:00- 2:00 P.M. House Plan Film: "Girl In My 
Soup" 
24th St. Audit. 12:00- 2:00 P.J.VI. Counseling Information for 
Freshmen 
FRIDAY, MAR� 24, 1972 
Oak Lounge 12:00- 2:00 P.M. 
8:00-11:30 P.M. 
North Lounge 2:00- 6:00 P.M. 
Mar,1:Yle Lounge 5:30.:. 7:"0 P.M. 
8:00-11:30 P.M. 
Italian Sociecy Guest Speakers 
Italian· Society Dance 
Student Activities Staff Meeting 
Eveniag Session Informal Coffee 
Hour 
Italian Society Dance · 
(Note: This calengar is subj�t to revision. Please check with Mrs. 
Este]J.e Rose on Ext. 313 for up-to-da1;e events). 
N1eed Help With Classwork? 
Tutors Are 
Accounting 101 
Accounting 102 
Econ0mics 101 
Econpmics 102 
Finance 20 
Available For 
Mathematics 65 
Mathematici, 67 
Mathematics 152 
Statistics 15 
on a one-to-one basis 
NOll'E: Other subjects will be offered, on request 
CONT ACT: Mr. Robert Mathews, Room 412, or Extension 314, 
Student Center; or, telephone Morton Glantz, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
at 639-8100. I 
, Sponsored by: 
·Evening, S·ession Sigma Alpha 
Student Council Delta Chapter 
THE 
Student Personnef 
Services 
EVENING SESSION 
ELECTION COMMITTEE 
announces 
4 Vacancies· 
on 
Student Council 
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN ROOM 411 
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R1ob,e.rt Rickles __ Delivers Wollman Le1cture 
Following is the text of the it is the desire of the undeveloped these environmentalists also note nologists to produce the current 's']Jeech given- . ,by Robert three quarters of the·world's peo- that communism is nothing more age. No one today can remember
Rickles, former City·;A-it: Re- ple wh9 ,will; in the remainder of than state capitalism with the a time when science and tech­·'sdurces Commissioner on this century, demand our ,living same built-in demands for growth. nology could not respond to the 
March 9th in th'e neui Baruch, patterns and put the real strain Can it then be said that the needs of society for improvement. 
'auditorium. The ;address was 
upon these limited supplies. private corporation and the en- And yet to some degree science 
'this year's ftrst 'iJlo/ion. W off-- But growth, Treasury Secretary vironmentalist movement are on a has failed 
. us because we have 
Connally tells us, is necessary to collision course? I believ·e so, but asked science to solve false prob-
,man Distinguished Lecture. end poverty for some 40,000,000 I am ·not at all certain tHat this lems: and ignored the real ones 
The world in which we live 
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is necessary. I believe that we can that infest us. We should also be 
make changes both in the objec- aware that the growth of knowl­
is. · not shaped as much by rare institution, be it corporation, tives of our society and the way edge is not a steady eternal phe-
. phjlosophy ·as· by the prag- union, or government agency, that in which we achieve these goals nomena. It may be that we will 
matic actions of people aim- is not planning for growth, pro- over a time frame which will per- enter an age of relative technol­
ing to accomplish certain ob- claiming proudly its growth or mit a "rnlling adjustment" for ogical sterility, For example, the 
jectives. But the musing of men bemoaning its lack thereof. Ameri- both corporations and individuals. number of new concepts arising in 
helped establish the consensus for can leaders have said so often, Again, I want to repeat that the industrial laboratories have been 
those objectives which guide the "To live is to grow, to cease grow- need for changes in our social steadily dropping over the last .. 
world. ing is to die." Yet growth. has not objectives and pragmatic efforts decade despite an increase in 
After a decade of opposing produced reduction in the num- are not to satisfy environmental- R & D expenditures. However, we 
certain specific manifestations of ber of poor in this country in the ists, but· to prevent the all too should now focus on our real prob­
broad economic policies, en- face of the greatest growth surge certain occunence of intolerable lems, and see if technology can 
v.ironmentalists are how posing of all time, the number of people pollution and resource exhaustion under special programs solve 
hew objectives to guide us, for on welfare have increased to rec- if current practices continue in them. If I had to choose a single 
'we ·"have reached 'the age where ord numbers. With ahl of this the future. technological problem, it would be 
tli.e 'consequences of tlie 'technolo·g- growth, the amount of pollution What then are those steps that . that of energy. I would recom­
ical changes of the recent past in many areas of the world reached are necessary to move from today's mend that this country undertake, 
'threaten -Jnot merli-1y ,our c·omforts, almost int'o1erable levels, in some world to the steady state society on a NASA basis, a $10 billion( 
but oui· very existence. Living in cases, 0shortening the li�es· of tens visualized ·by John Stuart ·Mills year program over the next two 
an age of unparalleled consump- of thousands. The growth era in a_ hurrdred'':years ag,o?· decades.. to develop fusion power. 
tit>n, unlimited gr:OW.th;: arid! con- Arhebca bas se.en the decay and ,. I do not _believe that there exists 
.tmuing . · techndl0gica1 :•':inventive- Wasting of our cities, the asphalt- ,._
Ther. arf;!: ·,, · any other alternative to the avoid-
ness, it fo, difflcult, .. to visualize irig over of our countryside, the 1. The End to Growth of ance · of an energy squeeze with 
a day just 0ver the hqrizon when destruction of the peace and,.beau- Produc_tiv'ity_ -the e¼lia\istion of both fuels and 
man ·wiµ .�ac;".' not· :5imflY.J f_ntoJ- ty that was once av_ailable to even Increasing proa'uctivity has been 
the environment due to the fore-
erable polhi.tion but: also a · short- the mosthumble American. Work,, . _ . casted expanded pr0d ucti0n of 
age of t�e raw ,ffi\'-te�ls upon which once was a source of pride 
the hall�ark of our technological energy. The President should ask 
whicl:). cmr,tec�rt:dJ9_�ical soeiety de- and envy, reflected· both in the 
age. It· IS··the ess,ence �f the ap;: .fffi--and the C0ngress should fund 
pends. · product and the workman, has in ·
peal of the. com:puter aud automa- -�- sueh a program at o�ce. 
S�ch are th/!,*'rop''h�cies of two the name ef productivity bec0me a 
tion in general. N0w we have to -
" 
meaningless and non-fulfilling recognize that it is this very rate 4. Government Intervention studies, which are made even more 
time-consumer for the average of productivity which is choking frightening by their own dep·end-
worker. us. Increasing productivity auto-· -ence '/Upon modern technological 
It almost seems as though 
maticany·produces an incremental-
forecasting techniques. The stu-
growth causes; as side effects, 
ly greater increase in consump-
The profit motive need oot · be 
eliminated. It can operate just as 
efficientl� for socially useful pur­
pose;:· ,.Jike mass transit, better 
housin�� better health services, as 
it now does to build automobiles, 
commercial real estate and ABM's. 
To suggest that this means im­
proper government intervention is 
fo ignore the reality of g,overn­
ment intervention which rewards 
highway builders and defense 
contractors. The Government need 
only change its prioriti.es to make 
the profit motive work for more 
socially useful purposes. 
Government m-ust spend more 
thought in developing policies 
consistent with the environmental 
age. For example, the recent de­
cision of the President' to drop 
the 7 % Excise Tax on autos to 
stimulate the economy was a 
monumental mistake because il 
produced growth in an industry 
that is sp!!cially destructive of the 
environment and wasteful of re­
sources. To stimulate the economy, 
the government should have spent 
the 2s billion on public transporta­
tion equipmeht. · 
If the g0vernment wishes to re­
duce the waste of raw materials, 
it must use its regulatory and 
taxing pbwer to assi�t in r·ecyc1ling. 
Depletibn allowances encourage 
the use of newly minded 1·esources 
rather than recycling ones. Trans­
portation rates make it cheaper to 
ship irqp-ore to Cleveland from 
Dulutn.:than to ship scrap steel 
from-Toledo. 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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:� ' !�0:n:::e:i�!1it��:t/ �;d: joint statement of England's most diminution in human spirit. We 
respected: scientists, indicate that produces few, if any, real bene- must begin to move again towards 
unless growth is halted within the fits to society. more meaningful, dignifying labor. 
next two decades, the world faces Corporations are, because of the After all, work is only valuable 
an intolerable crunch between a nature of their structure, their if it produces pride, dignity, and 
steadily deteriorating environment internally chan-nelled capital and happiness iri the worker as well 
hooPay fop_ 
Holly Woodlawn 
and a permanent sh0rtage 0f raw the human competitive spirit, the as products and services. If it does 
materials nesulting finally, if not1in prime generators of growth, and not produce this, then another 
the elimin,atioil ·of man, at least,,in especially of the mindless growth human will die never hav.ing been 
the end of our society, The two which provides g0ods of dubious part of the society. W.e must re­
Teports forecast. these events with- ·need for those who already have store pride · im working and in 
ing the next hundred years, :with- much and services whi_ch are as workmanship. 'The terrible elj:�-­
ing ·the lliietime'of my qwn-grand- often wasteful as beneficial. ample of the GM Vega p'lant at 
children!', While the exact date is In this' manner the co1:po1:atfo'h. ·• i.ordstow;, O.hio,_ show1
f 
that the 
<;ertainly in doubt, the continued finds itself fn direct confronta'.tiori move tow.ardf�-ih�rea�e� produc- _ 
use and ,dilution,of mineral and with the environmental age and ,tivity will :wfodilice .. a - destruction_- -
e!'l-erg;y s0wces c�rtainliY ,means the environmentalists. The nee·d= to of the huma;; �pi;it. If we believe 
uncontestable, r:esult. Jas . forecast grow, to generate profits, and the . that most _peopleh- need to work, 
by Forrester \at /J. d;:i.te1 far too seeming inability to change direc- · then-�e- ,mJst avoid prod·uctivity 
early to ,provide comj\01,i;, for any tion is often cited by env!'ro!¼,- tncre;ses,;�ec�lise·"'fo a world of 
of us. It is not simply· the g 10wth mentalist� demanding -the -�119 fof ·decreasing raw;materials, inereas� 
of• the developed cotlnt11ies which the profit l!!.Otive and corporati OJlS. jng productivi,ty_ can 0.1;1ly mean 
ptits il. squeeze ,on 'the$E! ,resources, It should be quickly· added' Jh_at 
.. 
more II'\§Cfi�!i;· tnas,sive urlderem-===;:=====:::'.=:::::====:::;:;:::===::::==============::::==========::::::·::,"· ployi;nent, and meaningless jobs for ·11 most. 
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2. Achievement of Zero 
· ·!'.�pu,l�ion Growth, 
Nothing is clearer than the fact 
that incrgases in populaHon, espe­
cially in unqerdeveloped coun 
tries, bear the seeds of future 
activities. If we cannot achieve a 
zei:o._ PPR,U)at!On growth in the -­
world, riot merely i!). .tais country,� 
then any hope for achieving a 
steady state society is nonexist­
ent. We may be already perilous­
ly close to a reasonable maximum 
population. IJ'he English study puts 
the number based on per capita 
calorie intake at 3.5 billion. To­
day, as no time in the past, the 
goal of zero growth is in sight 
in almost every country on earth, 
birth rates are declin1ng. In the 
tr.S., we are hovering just above 
the zero growth level. Further 
education as well as extension of 
the right of abortion and the de­
velopment of better birt!il control 
methods for both males and fe­
males are urgently needed. 
3, Technological Innovation 
We have relie1 on the tech-
S 
slorrinq in 
carecrow i,n ·a "{ 
GaPden of Cucumbers -
a new kind of musical comedtJ 
OIi 'Woodlawn iS fabUIOUS!'!.oai/y News 
STARRING TALL y BROWN 
FEATURINGYAFA LERNER, DAVID MARGUILES AND SONNY BOY HAYES 
INTRODUCING SUZANNE SKILLEN 
' PRODUCED BY HENRY A. ALPERT, ROBERT J. KAPLAN 
. 
DIRECTED BY ROBERT J. KAPLAN EXECUTIVE PRODUCER HENRY A. ALPERT 
SCREENPLA'( BY SANDRA SCOPPETTONE MUSIC BY JERRY BLATT 
I BffiE MIDLER SlNGS "STRAWBERRY LILAC, AND LIME," I 
WORLD PREMIER�, MARCH 15th 
THe W!��.��! ·�:>f(
Special Admissions Policy: 
All Performances. Monday thru Thursday until 6:00 PM . $1.00 
All Evening and Weekend Performances $2.00 
Monday, March 20, 19'12 
Rickles ... 
(Continued from Page 6) 
5. The End to Government 
Growth 
Government today lives largely 
for its own growth, thereby neces­
sitating the growth of the over­
all economy which feeds it. So 
long as government must live on 
the taxes from the incomes of 
individuals and corporations, it 
acts on its own internal growth 
interests to continually increase 
those incomes. Less government, 
rather than more government 
must accompany reductions in 
private productivity. Exercising of 
governmental functions of the 
lowest scale possible should be an 
objective. 
Perhaps it will be possible to 
create a society in which, as 
Pericles said, "We are prevented 
from doing wrong by respect for 
authority and for the laws, having 
an especial regard for those un­
written laws which bring upon 
the transgressor of them the re­
probation of the general senti­
ment;" or, as Solon said when 
asked the name of the best policed 
city, "The city where all the citi­
zens, whether they have suffered 
injury or not, equally pursue and 
punish injustice." 
6. Redistribution of Income 
Obviously we must address our-
selves to the presence of tens of 
thousands of poor in this country, 
and billions of poor throughout 
the world, and redress their griev­
anves before any total halt to 
growth may occur. This will re­
quire real and not cosmetic 
changes in our society, including 
the adoption of a substantial sys­
tem of income redistribution in 
this counh-y. 
7. Changes in Techniques 
We have in.this country adopted 
techniques that are extraordin­
arily out of prase with the con­
servation of resources and the 
environment, as well as wasteful 
of money. For example, we have 
adopted a transportation system 
which centers upon the motor 
vehicle. The system, besides its 
well-known adverse impact upon 
the human hearing and respirat­
ory system, also kills 50,000 Amer­
icans each year, and maims two 
million more. But equally impor­
tant, it consumes $300,000,000,000, 
30% of our gross national product, 
and substantial amounts of our 
rubber, energy and mental sup­
plies. It is six times as wasteful 
of energy as alternative public 
transit. It is imperative that we 
move towards public trans/t and 
away from the automobile. It is 
imperative that we examine each 
segment of our national life and 
move away fron;i resources wasting 
THE REPORTER 
techniques towards resource con­
sen1ing ones. 
S. World Wide Direction 
Finally, we must, first by ex­
ample, teach the underdeveloped 
world to avoid the tragic examples 
of our experience. We must not 
export consumerism, materialism 
as Henry Ford II is now attempt­
ing to do in building Ford plants 
in the Near East. The fate of the 
corporation in the environmental 
state rests with its self-proclaimed 
ability tp adapt to new environ­
ments. If it can do so, it can adapt 
to a steady state society, then it 
will survive; but if it cannot, then 
the fate of the dinosaur awaits it. 
As for the individual, the 19th 
Century philosopher who was the 
most articulate defender of indi­
vidual liberty, John Stuart Mills, 
also advocated an economically 
stable society. We have chosen to 
build one part of his writings into 
every school child's, experience, 
but denied the truth of the station­
ary state. His observations are as 
valid today as they were a hun­
dred years ago. I leave them with 
you: 
"I cannot ... regard the station­
ary state of capital and wealth 
with the unaffected aversion so 
generally manifested towards it by 
political economists of the old 
school. I am inclined to believe 
that it would be, on the whole, 
a very considerable improvement 
starring MICHAEL SACKS· RON LEIBMAN· VALERIE PERRINE• Beaedoo111t-1by�.:+,1,���"' 
Ssreenplay by Stephen �lier • Dimted by Oeo,ve Roy HIU • Produced by Paul M0IIIIIII • A UIIMml Pktllt 
IR) ;.t.J;;'& •I 
on our present condition. I con­
fess I am not charmed with the 
ideal of life held out by those who 
think that the normal state of 
human beings is that of struggling 
to get on; that the trampUng, 
crushing, elbowing, and treading 
on each other's heels which forms 
the e�isting type of social life, are 
the most desirable lot of human 
kind ... the Northern and Middle 
States of America are a specimen 
of thls stage of civilisation in very 
favourable circumstances: ·and all 
that these advantages seem to have 
yet done for them ... is that the 
life of the whole of one sex is 
devoted to dollar hunting, and of 
the other to breeding dollar­
hunters. 
"I know not why it should be a 
matter of congratulation that per­
sons who are already richer than 
anyone needs to be, should have 
doubled their means of consuming 
things which give little or no 
pleasure except as representative 
of wealth . . it is only in the 
backward countries of the world 
that increased production is still 
an important object: in those most 
advanced, what is economically 
needed is a better distribution, of 
which one indispensable means is 
a stricter restraint on population 
the density· of population 
necessary to enable mankind to 
obtain, in the greatest degree, all 
the advantages both of coopera­
tion and of social intereourse, has, 
,, 
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in all the most populous countries, 
been attained ... it is not good 
for a man to be kept perforce 11.t 
all times in the presence of his 
species . . nor is there much 
satisfaction in contemplating a 
world with nothing left to the 
spontaneous activity of nature ... 
,if the earth must lose that great 
portion of its pleasantness which 
it owes to things that the unlimited 
inc1:ease of wealth and population 
would extirpate from it, for the 
mere purpose of enabling it to 
support a larger population, I 
sincerely hope, for the sake of 
posterity, th·at they will be con­
tent to be stationary, long before 
necessity compels them to it. ,·, 
"It is scarcely necessary to re­
mark that a stationary condition of 
capital and population implies no 
stationary state of human im­
provement. There would be as 
much scope as ever for all kinds 
of mental cultures, and normal and 
social pro�ess: as much room fqr 
improving the art of living and 
much more, hk,elihood of it being 
improved, when minds cease. to 
be engrossed by the art of gett\ng 
on."* 
*John Stuart Mills, Principles of 
Political Economy, Vol. II. Lon­
don, John W. Parker, 185-7. (In 
"A Blueprint for Sunrival - The 
Goal," THE ECOLOGIST, Vol. 
2, No. 1. January 1972). 
Rocky Reneges 
On Campaign 
Promise 
By Richard R. Lewis 
_The time draws !!-ear for the 
New York Legislature to act upon 
Governor Rockefeller's proposed 
budget. As .it does, the danger of 
a budget freeze on educati0nal ex­
penditures· for the City Univ-ersity 
begins to take on more• and more 
the shroud of a stark reality. 
It is a time like this that an 
individual might justifiably con­
front the Governor with a few 
of his campaign p'romises. In .lit­
erature circulated to promote Mr. 
Rockefeller's -1970 bid for re-elec­
tion, the Governor is quoted as 
saying: 
"I will give education the high 
priority ·it must ha,ve if we are 
to meet the vast increase. that 
is coming in school pO)])Ulation 
My goal is that no young· 
man or young woman wi-th the 
desire and capacity to go to· col­
lege shall· be prevented from 
doing so because of the lack of 
personal , ;financial means or 
availability ,of adequate facili-:; 
ties in New York State." 
It would appear in the light of 
the Governor's l;mdget request that 
Mr. Rock�fifl:e:r's.firm co:mn:iitment 
to education. in New York Stat(l 
was simply part of his campaign 
rhetoric: designed to carry votes, 
but no meaning to the voter. 
Let ius make no mistake. One 
cannot play politics with the fu­
ture of higher education with im­
punity. We need no lip service or 
election year friendship. We n� 
funds to keep the City University 
Open and &€e. I 
If budge;t restrictions are truly 
necessary, ,et the Legislature prop­
erly establish its priorities. Her-
. ber� H. Lehman 01;1ce said_: I 
.,,,.;1,� If we ,solve every problem, 
: !')OW facl.ng'·ffi�·State but fail to1 
solve the problem of education, 
we build on sand; our ignorant 
children wiU tlestroy what we 
bequ,eath . them. In the other 
hand, if we'solve oply the prob-; 
lem of education and fail every-! 
where else, o.ur educated chil­
clren will remedy our errors." 
,Thus, a truly enlightened Legis­
lature must see the necessity for 
funding a higher education pro­
grams aqequately. 
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.End '1.6 Rule' "Outback" 
Assemblyman Albert H. Blumenthal (D-L, Manhattan) 
and
( 
Senator �omas, Laverne (R-R0ehester)', joined by As­
semblyman Mi-lton Jonas (R-Nassau), Assemblywoman Con­
stance Cook (R-Ithaca), and Seng.tor Joseph Galiber (D­
Bronx); today filed legislation to bar discrimination against 
City and State University athletic teams in National Collegiate 
"Man is the product of his 
environment," seems to be the 
major theme of "OUTBACK", 
an Australian-American pro­
duction that opened Feb. 20th 
at the Little Carnegie Thea­
tre. It is a study of characters 
and although, it is not an out­
standing film, it is an enjoyable 
one. 
Athletic Association (NCAA) tour-
naments. pursue higher educatiol'lal oppor-
Tlie legislattion would end the tunities:" 
NCAA's controversial '1.6 rule" 
which, in effect, disqualifies 
schools which do not require en­
tering fre5hmen to take the Scho­
lastic Aptitude Test. Because of 
the open admissions policy at the 
City University of New York and 
the. lack of an admissions test re­
quirement at the Stat� University 
of New York, public higher edu­
cational institutions in New York 
State ha:ve been disqualified from 
participa:tion in inter-collegiate 
athletic tournaments for · which 
they would otherwise qualify. Spe­
cifically, the proposed legislation 
would prohibit a school which 
does not use a scholastic aptifude 
test as an admissions requirement 
from being disqualified from par­
ticipation in an inter-collegiate 
athletic tournamente solely be­
cause of its lack of scholastic ad­
mission standards. 
In introducing the legislation, 
Assemblyman Blumenthal said:· 
"The most r,eeent punitiv� effect 
of the 1.6 rule was the removal 
1 of Hunter College's basketball 
team from the NCAA coliJ.ege divi­
sion tournament last week. Similar 
situations have arisen at the Buf­
falo, Albany and Stonybrook cam­
puses of SUNY. 
"It is intolerable· that our young 
people are being discriminated 
against because the State of jlfew 
York and New York City have 
decided a scholastic aptitude test 
is not the most desirable way to 
determine who shall be· able to 
Assemblyman Blumenthal is 
Deputy Minority Leader of the 
Assembly and chairman of the 
Democratic Task Force on Higher 
Education, Senator Laverne and 
Assemblywoman -Cook are chair­
men of the Senate and Assembly 
Education Committees, Assembly­
man Jonas is chairµlan of the 
Joint Legislative Committee on 
Higher Education · and Senator 
Galiber is the former captain of 
the Oity College of New York bas­
ketpahl team. 
Beard Memo· 
One major asset of "Outback" 
is the acting. Donald Pleasence, a 
fine actor seen in many film and 
stage roles, turns in an excellent 
performance as a salty doctor who 
has dropped out of society to lead 
a free-wheeling, sex-filled, easy-go­
ing life. Pleasence is supported in 
his brillant performance by a fine 
young actor, Gary Bonds, and a 
strong supporting cast. Th.is union 
of players makes "OUTBACK" an 
enjoyable and thought provoking 
movie. 
The photography of "O U T­
BACK" is excellent. The opening 
shot showing - ti\.e barren rugged 
frontier of the Australian· inland 
(Continued from page 2) sets the tone for the whole movie, 
.is stiH on 'Richard W. McClaren's much lik
e the opening scene in 
(former head of the anti-trust "THE LAST PICTURE SHO
W" 
divisi_on) Mickey Mouse we are 
did. The kangaroo hunting scenes 
suffering. ar
e exciting and brutal but they 
help to reveal the characters and 
"We all know Hal and his big show how living in the "Outback" 
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and Wils0n and me another. their environment. 
"I hope dear Bill, that all of , '©ne problem with "©U'F];l�ts!K:' 
this can fue recimciled between is the sci,eenplay. At times I was Ha1 and Wils0n - i.<f all of, us 
in' this· offiloe remain tota.Ny ig- at a loss. as t"o what m.oti-vated 
norant of an;Y 00mmitm ent ITT eertain eharacteFs, . to do what 
has made to amyone, M if gets too they did•. F0r e:xcarnple, when the 
much publicity, you can ,believe 
our negotiaiiions with Justice willr 
wind up sh0t d0wn. Mitchell. is 
definitely helping us, but cannot 
let it be �nown:. 
"Please destroy this, huh?" 
y0ung seh00I teaclier, piayed by 
Qa,ry -Bonds goes to a small mrn.­
ing town t0 catch a plane to Syd­
ney and becomes involved in gam­
bling by playing a game that the 
men of the toWl'l. play with a pas-
When do,y�wdririk malt liquor anyway? 
Anytime yot1 feel like it. That is, if it's 13UDWEISER Malt Uqu<:>r. 
BUDWEISER Malt Liquor is the fir�t 100%-malt, malt liqu@r arn�1'fl·d (n0 otneF 
grains added). It's the first mart liqu0r that r.eally is ... mah liquor. 
The first rnait 1 · , .. 
:n�,J 
1quor gvvu. enough to be called BUDWEISER .. -
Monday, Maroh 20, 19'12 
sion. At :f1n.--t-, he thinks the game 
is stupid, and alse the people for 
wasting their time and energy 
playing it. In the next scene we 
see the teacher playing the game 
and o'.n the road to lessing all of 
his money amd the trip to SYndey. 
No explanation was given why he 
did it. Barring these few minor 
details, "OUTBACK" is a film 
that I would recommend to see. 
"OUTBACK" was shot in AlIB­
tralia by director, Ted Kotcheff. 
The producer was George Wil­
loughby and the screenplay by 
Evan Jones, based 0n the novel 
Wake In Fright by Kenneth Cook. 
AI Heywar.d 
I Graduate Voice,
The G�verning Board of the Graduate Student Association will meet 
on Monday, March 27, at 8:45 P.M. in the North Lounge of the Stu­
dent Center. 
At Monday's meeting, which is open to all graduate students, the 
Governing Board will discuss thesis, student activities, and maRe ap­
·pointments to the following committees: . 
Baruch College Community Conference­
Committee on Discipline 
Libriary Committee 
. University Student Senate 
2 seats 
2 seats 
2 seats 
I ·seat 
Any graduate student is eligible to fill the seats on these committees.· 
If you have any interesf, please attend Monday's meeting or write 
to'Box 910, Baruch College Student Center. 
* * * 
Thesis? 
How can a gr.aduate student express his feelings against having fo 
write a thes,is? What ean be done to have student v0iees heard? Come 
to Monday's GSA meeting and find out what all of us can do. 
• * * 
GFaduate Oftices in S.C. Beilnt Remodelled 
llhe gr.aduate of.flees ln the Sf.udent Genter will under<!Jo complete re­
modeling· in the nerl few wee�s.-lihe newly f\Jr-nished, car.peted graduate 
offices will weleome all gradu:afe students wh0 wis'h to relax, study, 
meet, 0r get involved -in the var,ious elull>s ar:id 0rganiz-aifons. The esti­
mai'ed date of comfl)letion. is Ma.y I st-, 1'972. Co·me and visi* your grad­
uate of.fice at the Student Centen, 137 east 22nd Street, Room 306, 
tl\ird floor. 
Graduate Intramural Basketball 
.A[,ly gr-adua-te stude1mt wh@ w0ulcl ltiike t01 ]l)arriliei·J!)ate in an 
1EMen.ii»g IiJi:visi<'>n. Inrtramuitail Eask-eilbial
b
l ToirrRarnent should 
C6ntaet the 6�lii! :fil<o@r Mooiea,l Oili:liiee . 
.Al� eRtries must J!>e :rieceiv.ed im · tliJ.e MedieaJli Office by 
Mar<tl:v 23, 1
'
972. 
RlJILEg 
i. Only grad:Uaite studemts eurrently em.rolled ait :Earuch are 
eligible. 
2. Students may ente-r i,ndividuaUy 0r as a team - no more 
than five ( 5) members t0 a team. 
3. The game will be "'three man basketball," on a half court. 
4. '1'he first team: that scores 20 b�skets wins. If both teams . 
have 19 fuaskets, then 21 wins, etc. 
5. All games will be played on Thursday evenings between 
6 p.m. and 10 p.m. 
6. Students must bring their 0wn sneakers, shirts, shorts, 
towel, and soap. 
7. Each student must have a medical exam in the college 
medical office, prior to pa·rticipatfon. 
8. The tournament schedule will be announced and posted on 
'l;'hursday, April 13. Intramural tournament play will begin 
on Thursday, April 20th. 
9. Grune time and opponents will be assigned by Prof. Al 
Peredo and Mr. Bob Givone. The aupervisors of the Thurs­
day evening graduate recreation program. 
* * * 
Clubs 
'fhe foJlowing dubs are active and open to 9raduahl students. If In­
terested, please write to Box 910, Baruch College Student Center. 
WBMB Radio 
Graduate Voice 
Management Society 
Psychology Society 
Statistical Society 
If you wish to start a club of your own, please attend any meeting of 
the Graduate Student Association in order to find out how to get ap­
proval of charter. * * * 
The Graduate Voice, instituted by tho Graduate Studont ,A.nociotion, will attornpt 
each week to report vital new,, events and octivitlos that lnvolvo the graduato 
body. If any graduate student would like lo contribute news article, or editorials, 
please contact Marianna Rege,, Baruch College Student Center, Box 9 I 0, 137 East 
22nd Street, N. Y., N. Y. 10010. 
